
Stitch up a fun Wanted: Dead or Alive poster! I include a Peg Leg Pete pattern with an

image of a boy pirate, and also a Hurricane Hattie pattern with an image of a girl pirate.

You can even personalize the poster with your own pirate's name!

Happy stitching!

http://www.shinyhappyworld.com/
http://www.shinyhappyworld.com


If you want to substitute a custom pirate name you have two options.

1. Cut or trace the letters from the alphabets below. Use the smaller size font on the
smaller versions of the poster, the larger font on the larger posters.

2. Maybe you don't want to cut or trace all those itty bitty letters? Type it up using the
font Century Schoolbook L Bold  it's a basic font available on most computers.The font
size will depend on the length of your name  just play with it until it looks right in the
poster  I used 50 pt for the larger poster and 33 for the small ones.

Either way  cut out the new name and tape or glue it over the current name on the
poster. Transfer the new pattern using your favorite technique. Easy peasy!

Throughout the pattern, the purple text links to online video tutorials demonstrating the
stitch used. Find videos teaching all the embroidery basics (how to transfer a pattern,
etc.) here.

As with any embroidery pattern, you can enlarge or reduce the pattern to make it
any size you like, and use whatever colors and stitches you choose. Here's all the info
on the colors and stitches I used. . .

All stitching is done with DMC #3371.

"For robbery. . . skullduggery" text  backstitch with 4 strands of thread

Dots on bandana  French knots with 6 strands of thread

Everything else  backstitch outlines with 6 strands of thread. Fill all letters and eye
patch with long and short stitch using 6 strands of thread.

Did you have fun?
I hope so! Please visit Shiny Happy World for more patterns, plus lots of free projects
and helpful tutorials.

© Wendi Gratz 2014
This pattern is for personal use only and is not available for commercial resale. That
means you may not copy and sell or digitally distribute the pattern. You may, however,
sell items you make with the pattern  as long as you are making them yourself.

http://www.shinyhappyworld.com/embroidery-lessons
http://www.shinyhappyworld.com/2012/02/ask-wendi-enlarging-and-reducing-digital-patterns.html
http://www.shinyhappyworld.com/2011/01/embroidery-how-to-backstitch.html
http://www.shinyhappyworld.com/2011/02/embroidery-how-to-stitch-a-french-knot.html
http://www.shinyhappyworld.com/2011/04/embroidery-how-to-long-and-short-stitch.html


Regular Image
ABC. Use for tracing or with The Magical Embroidery Stuff.

http://www.shinyhappyworld.com/store/products/sulky-sticky-fabri-solvy-aka-magical-embroidery-stuff


Reversed Image
ABC. Use with ironon transfer tools like Sulky pens.

http://www.shinyhappyworld.com/store/products/sulky-iron-on-transfer-pens


Regular Image
Small Pete. Use for tracing or with The Magical Embroidery Stuff.

http://www.shinyhappyworld.com/store/products/sulky-sticky-fabri-solvy-aka-magical-embroidery-stuff


Reversed Image
Small Pete. Use with ironon transfer tools like Sulky pens.

http://www.shinyhappyworld.com/store/products/sulky-iron-on-transfer-pens






Regular Image
Small Hattie. Use for tracing or with The Magical Embroidery Stuff.

http://www.shinyhappyworld.com/store/products/sulky-sticky-fabri-solvy-aka-magical-embroidery-stuff


Reversed Image
Small Hattie. Use with ironon transfer tools like Sulky pens.

http://www.shinyhappyworld.com/store/products/sulky-iron-on-transfer-pens







